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New EPA “Zero Discharge” Wastewater Rule for the Oil and 
Gas Industry re POTWs per 40 CFR Part 435 applies to PA 

“conventional” formations/wells 

On Tuesday, June 28th, EPA published its 6/28/16 EPA Final Rule (81 Fed. Reg. 41845) that 
prohibits the discharge of onshore “unconventional oil and gas” (UOG) wastewaters to publically 
owned treatment works (POTWs), effective 8/29/16, per changes to 40 CFR §435.33 & §435.34. 

The problem is that a number of formations and wells our industry considers “conventional” are 
considered “unconventional” in this Final Rule and therefor erroneously subject to EPA’s new 
“zero discharge” rule – and we must try to correct this. 

Proposed Rule. The April 2015 proposed rule defined “unconventional oil and gas” as “crude 
oil and natural gas produced by a well drilled into a low porosity, low permeability formation 
(including, but not limited to, shale gas, shale oil, tight gas, tight oil).” 

While PIOGA submitted comments on the proposed rule, PIOGA did not comment on the 
proposed UOG definition because of the EPA’s numerous statements indicating that the new rule 
was not proposed to apply to “conventional” oil and gas wastewaters: 

● “During initial development of Marcellus shale gas resources, some operators managed 
UOG wastewater by transfer to POTWs. EPA did not identify other areas in the U.S. where 
POTWs routinely accepted UOG extraction wastewaters.” 

EPA supported these statements with a summary of how Pennsylvania, as well as Ohio and 
West Virginia – which both use the term “horizontal well” to generally refer to the same 
sector of the industry that PA defines as “unconventional” – responded to UOG extraction 
wastewater discharges into their POTWs. 

● “EPA conducted seven site visits [six in PA] between May, 2012 and September, 2013 to 
UOG extraction companies and UOG extraction wastewater treatment facilities.” 

● “In addition to site visits, EPA conducted 11 telephone conferences or meetings with UOG 
operators and facilities that treat and/or dispose of UOG extraction wastewater.” 

● “EPA also contacted 11 vendors of equipment and processes used to manage and treat 
UOG extraction wastewater.” 

● “EPA Region 3 provided information about the development of the Marcellus shale gas 
industry and disposal of shale gas wastewater, including discharges to POTWs.” 

● “The scope of this proposed rulemaking is limited to pretreatment standards for wastewater 
generated from unconventional, rather than conventional, oil and gas extraction facilities.” 

● “As discussed above, EPA has not been able to identify any existing UOG discharges at 
present to POTWs.” 

● “EPA proposes that further subcategorization [of the oil and gas extraction category] is not 
appropriate because EPA has not identified any onshore UOG operations that currently 
discharge to POTWs.” 

http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2016-06-28/pdf/2016-14901.pdf
http://www.federalregister.gov/articles/2015/04/07/2015-07819/effluent-limitations-guidelines-and-standards-for-the-oil-and-gas-extraction-point-source-category
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● “While the existing oil and gas regulation applies to both conventional and UOG extraction 
(except coalbed methane), the proposed rule would add pretreatment standards only for 
facilities engaged in oil and gas extraction from UOG sources that send their discharges to 
POTWs. EPA proposes to reserve standards for conventional oil and gas extraction for 
possible future rulemaking, if appropriate.” 

And finally, this statement in the “Summary” of the proposed rule, repeated basically 
verbatim in the Final Rule: “Based on the information collected by EPA, the requirements in 
this proposal reflect current industry practices for unconventional oil and gas extraction 
facilities, therefore, EPA does not project the proposed rule will impose any costs or lead to 
pollutant removals, but will ensure that such current industry best practice is maintained over 
time.” Emphasis added. 

Final Rule & TDD. The “Technical Development Document” (TDD) referenced in the Final 
Rule and published concurrently with the Final Rule elaborates on the definition of UOG in the 
Final Rule and makes clear that the new Final Rule applies to what in Pennsylvania is considered 
and defined as “conventional” oil and gas wastewaters. 

The Final Rule defines UOG as “crude oil and natural gas produced by a well drilled into a shale 
and/or tight formation (including, but not limited to, shale gas, shale oil, tight gas, and tight oil),” 
with no further clarification in the regulatory text or preamble as to how EPA is defining “shale 
and/or tight formation,” other than a preamble reference to the June 2016 TDD for additional 
information. Note the deviation from the proposed rule definition – less clarity by the 
removal of “low porosity, low permeability” formation. 

While the TDD cross-references several other definitions as being “generally consistent” with 
the new Final Rule definition, including Pennsylvania’s definitions of “unconventional 
formation,” “unconventional well,” and “conventional formation,” the discussion at pages 18-19 
and Tables F-3 & F-4, Appendix F, make clear that the new Final Rule definition is not 
consistent with Pennsylvania’s definitions. 

These referenced tables list the formations nationwide that EPA considers to be either “shale” or 
“tight,” based on a similar listing in an EIA document, Assumptions to the 2015 Annual Energy 
Outlook (Table 9.3). In the Appalachian basin, the list includes the Devonian, Clinton-Medina 
and Tuscarora formations – which as we all know have been drilled for decades in PA as 
“conventional” formations – in addition to the Marcellus & Utica Shale formations. 

Immediate Impact. A number of PIOGA members producing in the PA “conventional” 
Devonian, Clinton-Medina and & Tuscarora formations have reported sending their produced 
water to POTWs. The new Final Rule definition of UOG as explained in the TDD prohibits 
this activity effective August 29, 2016. 

The ultimate responsibility for compliance with this prohibition is on POTWs and operators 
producing “UOG wastewaters” as defined by EPA. 

Immediate Response. It is clear that the EPA’s statements that: 

● no “unconventional” wastewaters as defined by EPA are currently going to POTWs; 

https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2016-06/documents/uog_oil-and-gas-extraction_tdd_2016.pdf
http://www.eia.gov/F5BCE42B-1E2F-4983-AA33-CEAED905C3F4/ForceRequestingFullContent/F5BCE42B-1E2F-4983-AA33-CEAED905C3F4/forecasts/aeo/assumptions/pdf/0554(2015).pdf
http://www.eia.gov/F5BCE42B-1E2F-4983-AA33-CEAED905C3F4/ForceRequestingFullContent/F5BCE42B-1E2F-4983-AA33-CEAED905C3F4/forecasts/aeo/assumptions/pdf/0554(2015).pdf
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● the new proposed and final rules simply reflect current industry practices; and 

● the new proposed and final rules will not impose any costs are false. There are two 
manners of immediate response: political pressure and litigation. 

Litigation. Under Section 509(b)(1) of the Clean Water Act (CWA), judicial review of the Final 
Rule can be had only by filing a petition for review in the U.S. Court of Appeals within 120 days 
after the regulation is considered issued for purposes of judicial review [July 12, 2016], so by 
Nov. 9, 2016. Section 509(b)(2) of the CWA prohibits the requirements of the Final Rule from 
being challenged later in civil or criminal proceedings brought by EPA to enforce the 
requirements. 

Political pressure. To try to address this situation more quickly and with more certainty than 
through litigation, members must ask their Pennsylvania state and federal legislators to inform 
the Obama administration and the EPA as quickly as possible that the EPA’s inclusion of 
formations Pennsylvania considers and defines as “conventional” in the new Final Rule’s 
definition of “unconventional oil and gas” formations will eliminate one of the few available 
methods of disposal of conventional wastewaters, and cause the immediate shut-in of a 
significant number of conventional wells in Pennsylvania as well as significant financial harm to 
Pennsylvania POTWs that presently receive conventional wastewaters. 

It should be emphasized that allowing Pennsylvania POTWs to continue to accept and treat 
conventional wastewaters is entirely consistent with the EPA’s statements in both the proposed 
and final rules that “EPA does not project” that the new rule “will impose any costs or lead to 
pollutant removals, but will ensure that such current industry best practice is maintained over 
time.” 

Pennsylvania state legislators should also be asked to request that DEP officials also inform the 
EPA of the devastating effect of the new Final Rule on the Pennsylvania conventional oil and gas 
industry. 

Legislators and the EPA should be informed that the EPA’s statements in support of the new 
proposed and final rule are false and do not support the inclusion of formations Pennsylvania 
considers and defines as “conventional” in the new Final Rule’s definition of “unconventional oil 
and gas” formations. 

Members can identify their state and federal legislators at www.bipac.net/lookup.asp?g=PIOGA. 

http://www.bipac.net/lookup.asp?g=PIOGA

